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Canee at French's.
Oampaases at F. M. French's.
Wilcox A Conn, photographers.
Fountain pens at Will A Start's.
Cumming'a for choice soda wa

M I1U.
' Tk DAO.T Hxau will b OQ
sana each morning at H. J. Jones'
book store.where it nbe procured
at I cents per copy.

Oitlsena of Linn and adjoining counties : We greet you oaa and ail, aad extend to you a eordlal in

to attend at our new store

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

The grandest opening and most colloasal exhibition of Men's, Youths' and Children's clothing ever
before exhibited in the Willamette Valley. Our opening is destined to open a new epoch in the clothingtrade of this state. We have searched the market from far and wide, and will display the finest line of
goods that America produces

Having gone into the market with ready cash we were enabled to buy good clothing of the very bast
actonea and largest importers in the United States at such prices as will absolutely defy competition.

Our Stock Of Men's Clothing

Is simply incomparable. Our stock of Youths', Boys and Children's clothing far above what we had
expeeted to obtain, while our Furnishing Goods Department la Replete in every respeet. A full line of
vera jets at bedrock prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
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In boots and Shoes We have made
manufacturers in the East, and are

ITow

enabled to display the finest Una
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At about 6 o'clock Wednesday
evening another patient at the
state insane asylum made an at-

tempt at and wan
successful, death resulting after
four hoars of suffering. The sui
cide was Mini Mary E. Seal, from
Eugene, and the method of de
struction employed by her was
that of leaping to we earth irom a
lourtn-stor- y window.

Dr. J. d. Stott, the coroner, wax
summoned from Gervaia to con
duct an inquest over the remains

He reached Salem shortly aiter--

noon on Thursday, and at once
summoned a jury and proceeded
to the asvlum. where an inquest
was held. As jurors he took A. J.
Baaev. G. W. Johnson. B. E.
Cntchlow, Andrew Coes, H
Schellberg. and D. J. Fry.

The verdict of the mrv was as
follows: "We, the jury sub
ncenaed to inquire into the cause
of tl.e death of Miss Mary E
Seal, find that she came to her
death by injuries sustained by
jumping from a window of the
fourth story of the Oregon insane
asylani, of which she was an in-

mate, on October 1, 1890, at about
4:30 p. ii."

Tha Statesman says: The de
ceased was sent to the asylum
from Eugene April 7th last. She
had been home on a visit, and
growing worse had just been re
turned to the ssvlum Tuesday.
She was 37 years old. and had
friends in Eugene, to which place
she was taken bv her brother by
Thursday night's train. While at
the asylum she had frequently
made attempts to commit suicide,
and for that purpose had used
knives and glass. At one time
she tried to hang herself with her
apron. She had to be watched
constantly.

She jumped a distance of nearly
sixty feet an I landed squarely on
her feet, which sank deep into the
soft earth on which she fell. The
unfortunate woman at once lost
consciousness, but afterwards re-

gained it and talked quite ration-
ally, seeming to realize that she
had done something wrong. Not
a bone was broken by the fall, and
death came as a result of the con-
cussion and collapse.

YAIB I0TS8.

Portland, Or. Sept. 1.
Yesterday was fat stock day

here and the rarade at one p.m.,
at the Exposition grounds was
considered one of the finest shews
of stock ever brought together in
Oregon. The day. was fine and
warm and the attendance large.
Two large tables was filled with
quarters of a fat ox roasted, and
bread, cheese, mustard and a
barrel ef sweet cider served to put
the crowd in nrst class humor.

The Libretta band discoursed
music from a central stand during
the time. In the evening the
attendance at the building was
good, and all spaces and exhibits
being filled and complete it is
really attractive.

To-da- y should be called umbrella
dav aa this morning the rain began
coming down :n genuine webfoot
style and continued so all day,
store doorways, windows were full
of umbrellas, and the street
seemed to be one mass of them
covering the walks out.

This evening the attendai-.- at
the fair is large again, nut w ith-

standing the attractions t the
theatres etc. Many are cod. :ag in
irom ine country. An anjuuni-anc-e

remarked today tbat in com-

ing from Washington by tin; N. P.
R. R., he could hardly get -- land
ing room in the car, whii-- they
say quiet common now on 1 lines
running to Portland, Good order
seems to prevail throughout the
city and no need of any one getting
into trouble here more than else-
where if they will attend to their
own business, and not take stock
in things ef doubtful character.

Waterworks Far Waodbara.
Thursday the city of Woodburn

was being canvassed for a $2000
subsidy for a water and electric
light plant. The most of it has
been raised. P. L. Remington
proposes to put in a $10,000 plant
fer $2000 bonus. Items like the
above would indicate that a nice
little boom has taken hold of
Wooodburn.

Kzcltamoat
Runs high in Albany over Sys-

tem Builder, as everybody is usiag
it for Catarrh of the Stomach,
Dyspepsia. Constipation and Im-

pure Blood. Try it and tell your
friends about it, as it must possess
wonderful merits when all speak
well of it.

Gold Watah Brawn.
At the Golden Rule Bazaar store

to-da- y, the winning number being
under a seal, was broken by a
committee of three, Mr. A. Croft.
W. E. Kelly and Mr. Bridge- -

farmer, and found to he No. Ml.
The party being the lucky one to
draw the watch was Miss Anna
Ward.

Noarly a Blaaa.
On last evening a smouldering

fire was discovered back of Wat
Monteith's saloon, and but for the
timely discovery and a few buckets
of water a serious conflagration
would have occurred.

Spectacles for every one at
French's jewelry store.

Buv vour tickets to the east via
the Canadian Pacific, railroad, the
bent railway service in existence
from $5 to $10 cheaper than any
other transcontinental line. The
finest scenery in the world is along
the Canadian Pacific railroad. Re-

member you can save $6 on a sec
ond-clas- s ticket and $10 on a first- -

class ticket by purchasing your
tickets over this line. For maps
and tickets, etc.,call on F.A.Burk-har- t,

office opposite the First
National bank, Albany, Or.

la

To TBI turn or ma Huald:
Great reports -- from Bantiam

mines some days ago, some men
came out and report it a great
mining country. The report some
four mines in that district
that should be worked.
On their travels convenient to old
Quartzville, they came to a mine
which they call the Golden fleece,
with very little work done in de-

veloping the mine, but the mine
shows a ledm of airht feet of fi na
gold bearing quartz which should
be worked for the benefit of its
owners, as they understand it be-
longs to a Portland Co. Thev
say the Albany A Salem companies
has nne mines and are busy put
ting in their mills and soon will
be in running order.

The trial for trespass on an old
uncompleted county road between
Sylvester fncbard and the Holy
fuss Brothers resulted in the dis-
charge of the Holyfuss ' Bros., is
Justice Lyons court.' H. H.
Hewitt is to much for B. Qveener
in legal points, so the court says,

u. Meyers auction sale came
off on the 29th, property sold with
out reserve and sold at from one
half to three fourths ef its real
value. .

Sleper A Vaughn is doing a big
business locally, and also a large
amount of shipping. They are
about completing their contract
with the Corvallis street car rail-
road company fer about 130 thou
sand feet of lumber.

The O. P. R. R. Co., are engaged
putting in a switch to their saw
mill at this place.

iieo. ri. Jones bar sold one
hundred acres of his land immeli- -

ately outside of town to W. B
Wyatt for $25.00 per acre.

Lyons, Or. Oct, 3.

LEBAI0I KEWB.

The Warm Spring Indians wrap
ped then-- drapery about their come
ly forma on Tuesday and headed
for the land of sage brush and
smoked venison.

Sheriff Matt. Scott and Miss Eva
Scott were over from Albany last
Saturday. Matt, is not "puffed up
since his elevation to omce, but is
as friendly as he was before elec
tion.

On Monday of this week the
l;ttle girls laid aside their dolls,
the boys housed their velocipedes.
the young men addressed their last
epistles to their sweethearts, and
all entered school with adetermln
ationtowork.

Hops on the Santiam bottom ear
caped the ravages of the hop louse.
The rapid growth of the vine in
this section caused the pesky ver
min to be left far in the rear. It
takes an early riser and an indus
trious climber to keep ab-.ea- 'of
the crops hereabouts.

A man who claimed to have had
some experience with natural- - gas
was in the city last week and ex
amined our gas field by day, and
if you want to be contradicted flat-
ly, tell him that the prospect is un-
favorable or that we have no gas
in Lebanon

Five minutes after the rain be
gan to fall on Wednesday, picket
fences in town had gro u three
inchea taller, moss-covere- d gate
posts were convulsed with laugh-
ter, three acres of dog fennel bark-
ed approval, and four loose wagon
tires were endowed with mirthful
faculties.

Geo. P. Harris and Mr. Smith,
of Albany, returned from the
Quartzville mines this week and
report considerable activity in that
mining camp. The lumber, with
which to erect a building for the
quarts mill which was recently
snipped in. Men are busy fram-

ing timbers and in a short, time
the mill will be in operation. A

gentleman claiming to represent
Walker Bros, of Denver, Col., has
just visited the district, and sayB
the outlook is more promising
than he anticipated. Lebanon
Express.

Salaoa Kill Coyotea.
J. P. Bishop killed a coyote in

Scott's valley a few days since.
Sheep raisers in that valley unite
in paying the slayers of those ver
min enough, with the county
bounty, to make it about $20.
This ought to be an inducement
for the killing of snch troublesome
creatures. The one killed by Mr.
Bishop was in Elk creek, looking
for salmon. But since the build-
ing of dams on Elk creek such fish
do not come up this way as they
once did. Many years sinee there
were so many salmon in Elk creek
the coyotes were poisoned by eat-
ing them, and their numbers were
kept down so they did but little
harm to the sheepraisers. Salmon
is about the only thing these ver-
min will eat which will - poison
them. They are now so numerous
as to be a very serious detriment
to profitable sheep raising. Drain
Echo.

Faults of indigestion cause dis
orders of the liver, and the whole
system becomes deranged. Dr. J.
H. McLean's Strengthening Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier perfects
tha process of digestion and assim-
ilation, and thuc makes pure
blood. .

If you suffer pricking pains on
moving the eyes, or cannot bear
bright light, and find vour ' sight
weak and tailing, you should
promytly use Dr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Salve. 26 cent a
box.
' Sick headache is the bane Of

many lives ; to cure and prevent
this annoying complaint use Dr.
J. H. McLean's Liver and Kidney
pillets. They are agreeable to take
and gentle in their action.

G. W. Simpson has received his
fall stock of stockinette and sealet
jackets and three quarter sealet
cloaks, and have a complete assort- -

t ot all tb latest styles.

came home Monday very enthusi
astic, rney were u. n. uueick,
W. H. Lee, C. H. Bart and Chas.
Anderson.

The association is entering upon
a new year, it is very much de
sired by the board to enlarge the
work and attractions of the as-

sociation, and if friends can be
found to support the endeavor, the
directors will not be slow to avail
themselves of the opportunity.
The board would state here that
any voluntary contributions in
the way ot money, books for the
library, furniture or pictures, etc., !

etc. will be gratefully accepted
Mr. Noel H. Jacks, general sec-

retary of the Portland association,
is expected up this evening to vitit
the association, inquire into ,its
programme and help it in any wy
he can. The association will avail
itself of this visit by having two or
three exui meetings ; on Sabbath
afternoon at 4 o'clock, a meeting
for men only in a place hereafter
determined; on Sabbath evening a
mass meeting in tha opera house
in which all the churches will be
invited to join ; and on Monday
evening a conference for men and
boys. In additon to this, Mr.
Jacks will occupy the pulpit of the
Presbyterian church in the morn-
ing, ft is hoped that the members
of the association will be alive at
this time, and the citizens of Al-

bany attend these meetings and
give sympathy and help.

W. H. Leb, President.

WHO WAS IT.

Tka Mar aa Otaaty Apple Orap Bai said
by 111 Quit,

A young couple stopped off ol
the Ruseburg Mail the day of the
wreck near Woodburn. and nut up
at the Gillin houce in this town.
it appears tnat me couple were a
pair ot eiopista who were trving to
elude a vigilant lather who thev
naturally supposed would follow
his daughter, and in this respect
they were not disappointed, for
the irate father appeared upon the
scene at the hour of about 10
o'clock p. m., and rudely tore the
eloping damsel from the presence
of her darling st and took
her back to the paternal mansion.
The young man was from Salem
and the damsel was from Albany.

The apple crop this fall is found
to be much injured by the codlin
moth, some orchards being almost
ruined. There are some excep-
tions, however, when- - the fruit is
sound and well developed, but
such orchards, it is found, have re-
ceived much attention from own-
ers . who have cultivated and
sprayed them. It has been dem-
onstrated bo often that spraying iB
beneficial to the apple orchard,
that it is a wonder that people will
undertake to raise fruit of that
kind without using this or some
other means of protecting their
orchards from the moth and other
pests that infest them. Fully five
times the amount of appleB "could
be shipped from this valley if
proper care were taken of the or-
chards.

Last Monday evening as the Al-

bany local train came in, a num-
ber of Chinamen were at the de-

pot ready to take the train for
some southern point. They had
nearly all succeeded in getting on
the train when the bell rang and
the train started out. One poor
fellow, encumbered by his bag-
gage, was just getting on the
steps and had twice made the ef-

fort to jump on. The third time
he slipped and fell under the steps
and right next to the rail. Every
one on the steps held their breath
feeling sure that the poor China-
man would be crushed into a
shapeless mass. In this emergen-
cy Mr. Ed. Rector, the railroad
agent, hurriedly taking off his
cuffs and diamond scarf pin, and
changing his gum from the right
side of his mouth to the left side
seized the Chinaman by the queue
at the risk of his own life, and
dragged him from under the
wheels to a place of safety. Ger-
vaia Star.

Aa Oregon Foot.

The Portland Welcome pub-
lishes the Salem Stateman's re-
view of the volume entitled, "Or-
egon Poets and Works," and adds :

"The volume above mentioned
certainly omitted mention ef
Oregon's bard when it failed to
include Sam'l L. Simpson among
the poets of Oregon. Mr. Simp-
son is the author of that delight-
ful poem, "Beautiful Willamette,"
which is without doubt the best
production of any Oregon poet. It
was written about 1870 and was
generally published throughout
the United States a few years
later. The Statesman of January
1st last republished it entire. The
poem was written at Corvallis.
The author had been on a pro
tracted spree, and he was despond
ent, and went down to the beauti-
ful Willamette to throw himself
into the ''crystal deeps," and thus
end his sorrows. Uut the witch-
ery of the lovely river aroused his
poetical genius, and ' Beautiful
Willamette" was born to live as
long as the river runs. Mr. Simp-
son now makes his home in Port-
land and cf late years has written
some very clever verse, but noth-
ing to compare with bis weird
apostrophe to the Willamette.

A Hard rail.
. Just as she was starting down

the stairs of the Blurnberg bt'ock
from the dressmaking rooms
where she works, on Thursday,Miss Cassie Montgomery was
seized with a swoon and became
unconscious, and felt to the bot-
tom. Two gentlemen who hap-
pened to be passing at the time
caught her before she etrack the
pavement, and saved her from
probable fatal injury. Dr. W. H.
Davis was called, and under his
care she was soon made easy, with
probably no more serious hurt
than soma severe bruises.

iter. .
Wilcox i& Conn's photograph gal

lery.
Go to Wilcox A Conn for photo

graphs.
Gentlemen's fine shoes at . V.

Searls'.
Secure a good pictare at Wilcox

& Conn's.
Silver headed oanes at F. M.

trench's.
Latest styles in dress goods at

E. C. Searls.
Twenty yards of calico for $1 jA

E. C. Searls.
School shoes are the lowest at

E. C. Searls.
Go to Jas. F. Powell A Co's for

fresh groceries. -

If you want a good gold pen call
en F. M. French.

See" those stylish stockinette
jacket' at Read's.

F. M. French sella Beth Thomas
watches and. clocks.

The latest in canes at the corner
jewelry store.

Gold headed canes at the corner
jewelrye tore.

Latest novelties in ladies cloaks
atE. C. 8earls.

See those undressed kid gloves
at W. F. Read's.

When you want a. nice hat call
on G. W. Simpson.

All the latest in cloaks and
jackets at W. F. Read's.

Drink ice cold soda at C. E.
Brownell's and be happy.

Ladies jackets and capes in the
latest styles at E. C. Searls.

latest designs in jewelry just
received at F. M. French's. -

Just received a new stock of T.
I. F. hosiery at W. F. Bead's.

Go to Cumming's drug store
Blurnberg block, for your artist's
supplies.

Zachea A Son received a large
invoice of fad and winter woolens
recently.

And when you want a delicious
cold drink go to C. E. Brownell's
for soda.

We make a specialty of fine
cakes for parties and weddings.
Blackburn A Pironi.

Use Begga Dandelion blttera for
o OlgeatiQB, dyapapala aad all klBdred
diseases.

The best assortment of musical
instruments ever seen in Albany
at Will A Link's music store. .

, Happy Is he who buys his fruits
and vegetables of C. E. Brownell.
Always fresh and full weight.

tinoke the celebrated Havana
filled igars, manufactured
at Julias Joes n-- s cigar factory.

I have received my fall line of
kid gloves, and our $1.50 glove is
the best ever offered here for the
money; E. C. Searls

Get some of those fine pies and
cakes for Sunday at Blackburn A
Pironi's. Dont cook over thehot
stove these days.

Urad wool's fine teas, with the
that goes with them,

forms quite an attraction and goes
very rapidly.

Anything you want in our ba-

kery department is of the very
best. Good goods and low prices
is what you get there. Blackburn
A Pironi.

A large stock of guitars, violins,
banjos,- - mandolins, acoordeons,
etc. just received at Will A Link's.
Call and get our prices.

Fortmiller A Irving have a full
line of lace curtains, chenille cur-
tains and table covers that are. aa
handsome as handsome can be.

Fresh bread: fresh bread, fresh
bread. Order your pies and cakes
from Blackburn A Pironi ; they
are experienced bakers and can
make anything yon want to order.

The genuine Boynton furnaces
are sold by Matthews A Washburn
the largest kealers in stoves and
ranges in the-valle- Go and in-

spect their stock, they can please
you. ;

Secure your railroad, steamship
and sleeping car tickets to au
points North, South and East' via
the Union Pacific railway, and
save time and money. Ticket
office on Broadalbin street.

An elegant display of fruit, in-

cluding peaches, apricots, melons,
pineapples, bananas, plums,
apples, and in fact every kind of
rare fruits and fresh vegetables, is
to be found at Jas. F Powell A
Company's grocery store. They
keep all the market affords.

Mo Saloon for Woodbura.
At Woodburn some time ago a

man named Chamberlain opened
a saloon on a government license
in violation of a city ordinance
prohibiting the sale of liquor.
Wednesday the place was closed
by the order of tha council and
Saturday is set for the trial of the
case. The city will employ an at-

torney.

Having purchased all the latest
styles in millinery the ladies will
find it la their interest to eall and
examine our stock bo fore purchaa- -
ing elsewhere. - K. tuu.

. Fine dressed chickens and
ducks and geese for Sunday's
dinner at Mueller A Garrett's

Use elegant lotion for sunbara

MABRIKD.

HAKltR BON8LOG October 3rd.
1890. At tha Preabyterian Mauae
Mr. 6. R. Bakar and Misa Grace
Bonalog both of Linn. Rev. s. R,

Frichsrd officiating.

LNTXD A siri so goDOta t:ua
week

40tniM AllOW T TOWW.

Freak oysters at John Isom's.
Ovaters In every style at John

Iatow'e.
ladies and children's onion suits

at the Ladies' Baxaar.
Ask to see oar $2.50 shoes for

ladies at E.C. Searls.
A pony forest cheap, for par-

ticulars inquire at this office.
Fresh cranberri'" and picketed

cod flab at Mueller A Garrett's.
Lt stylo goeeanier and nn- -

brellaa at the Ladies Bazaar.
All kinds of fresh fruits received

daily at Jas. F. Powell Co.'s.
. Hon. J. B. Looney of Marion

county was in the city yesterday
Whan von want a stylish man's

or boy's hat go to G. W. Simpson.
at your hats at the Ladies

A nrst class trimmer in

The opening of the new clothing
tore of T. L. Wallace A Co. takes

place to-da-

A new invoice of misses and
hildren's winter dresses at the

Ladies Basaar.
:

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Davidson
of Harrisbnrg precinct were in the
city yesterday.

Call and see the late styles in
beauty veiling and handkerchiefs
at the Ladies Basaar.
' A very Urge assortment of new
prints, ginghams, strong cloth,
etc, at W. F. Head's.

Claranea saved himself from the
wrath of bis girl by getting a box
of candy' from Boenicke.

Just received a choice lot of fine
gsapla syrup at Mueller A Gar-
rett's.'

Just received a fresh lot of Rus-

set Cream dressing for tan colored
hoes at Klein Bros.

Tan colored shoes need a dree?-,ia- g,

if not a blacking' Go to Klei
Bro. for an article of that nature.

Ladies and misses jockey cap.
faafanta cans and bonnets, ana a
fall liae of infanta' wear at G. W.
aYimpaon'a.

New goo Is of the meat attractive
quality and style can be seen at
the evening of T. L. Wallace &

Co.'s store.
Matthews A Washburn now have

in stock the largest and most com
Una of beating stoves, eveiCase to the valley.

Look in to-da- y at T. L. Wallace
A Co.'s grand opening. They

. nay prepared far a large business
and will receive it.

Special bargains in all wool
-'- '"- iuat received at 80 and 40
eenta, the best value ever shown
ft Albany. Call and see them at
W.F. Bead's.

Messrs. Will A Stark have just
taaeived a new line of beauufu
silverware, solid gold watches,
rings and jewelry of nil kinds.
Call and aee their fine selections.

A family by the name of Ruper,
boss Pennsylvania, old neighbors
of Prof. Walker, arrived in the
city yesterday and anticipate
PfHtm their residence here.
.. We are sole agents in this city
tor the best flour on the market.
The Benton Full Roller, Corvallis
pew flouring mill. It is the best
and cheapest at $1.10 per sack,
Blackburn A Pironi.

Linn county furnishes Mon
mouth Normal stadents as follows :

ftliaabeth Carothera, H. CJordan,
Amy L. Powell. Birdie Analyn,
Mamie Hyde. Fred Powell, Eva
Williamson and C. S. Shedd.

Bey. G W. Hill of Albina, Ore-ge- n,

baa accepted the call from the
. Baotiat Church of this city. He

will assume his duties as pastor of
the' church about Nov. 1st. Ser
vices . next Sabbath as usual,
both morning and evsniog.

The work of making the uni
forms, for the employees of the
Willamette Valley and Coast rail-
road has been contracted for with
L. E, Blain. in this city, which in
anna cumber one work and
material in every particular. The
railroad men appreciate the ad van
tsqss ef letting contracts where
tha best work and material are
found, and Aloany generally
eestores the work.

Hatknta' fair.
Have you been to the fair yet?

B very body goes there for the same
reason Every one goes to Mueller
A Garrett's to get their groceries
end delicacies; they get what
they want.

or, Bala.
A single buggy worse, young and

tut traveler, together with a jump
seat, boggy, harness, whip, etc.,

early
" new. inquire of 0. C.

Awbrey, Odd Fellows' temple.

Tha Mew ClstklKf Star.
On next Saturday the new and

popular firm of T. L. Wallace and
Co., will give a grand opening of
their new clothing store. The

bya are favorites with the people
fW(tf the city and country, and

' having pot in an immense stock of
first class goods, and doing a
strictly cash business, they wi'l
command an immense trade from
tha start. The princi pie of quick
1 eslns at small profits, will

the paople good bargains andeve
up a fine trade. Give the

boys a call.

Fine dressed chickens and
' docks and geese at Mueller

A Garrett's. Order one for
; year Sunday dinner.

aEv JLL h OAaH- - ntt tht by we are enabled to sell you goods cheap. WE BUYFOR CASH, by doing o are enabled to get the very best goods at the most reasonable discount. Webelieve that a store run on the cash system where GOOD GOODS can be bought CHEAP FOR CASli will
supply a felt want in this community, bidding you all cordialonce more a invitation to attend our grandc at tlme while iB the d ipect our stock, we subscribe ourselvesnreptfyours

T. L WALLACE Si CO.,

STRAHAN BLOCK, ALBANY, OR.
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We desire to inform tha eitiaens of Albany and vic'mit v that we have just received direct froth Eastern
actorier over 200 COOKING AND HEATING i uii, which we are enabled to sell at prices far be-
wail competitors. Aa an advertisement of our business we will give to each purchaser ot uie dollar'sorth of goodSi ticket entitling the holder to one chance in a full nickel-plate-d stovs now oja'xhibitionoar stars, wyoa intend purchasing a stovecall and see our line and get our price. '


